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Summary
This high level meeting was convened to discuss cutting edge scientific developments in
HIV/AIDS treatment and prevention, and the implications for programme delivery and funding.
Treatment as Prevention (TasP), a new approach to HIV/AIDS control, was the key topic of
discussion. Early treatment of HIV-infected individuals, with anti-retroviral therapy (ART), saves
lives and reduces HIV transmission from infected to non-infected persons. More specifically, a
recent clinical trial (HPTN 052) demonstrated that early ART treatment of HIV-infected people
reduced death and severe illness by 41%, and also achieved a 96% reduction in virus
1
transmission . This evidence raises the prospect of a strategic and large scale use of ART, in
mass population ‘test and treat’ efforts, for clinical and prevention benefits.
Leading international experts participating in the discussion included: scientists; representatives
of governments and national HIV /AIDS programmes; senior members of international
development and technical agencies; and representatives of non-government organisations.
The objective was to discuss the implications of these scientific findings, and consider ‘cutting
edge’ - not ‘business as usual’ - solutions to ART delivery and scale up.
TasP raises complex cost benefit trade-offs for countries, funders, communities and affected
individuals. Participations debated issues of programme acceptability and feasibility, including
vitally important matters of treatment adherence, drug resistance and ethics, and implications
for international and national funders in a widely resource constrained environment. However,
the World Health Organisation (WHO) was urged to set TasP guidance based on the striking
and growing scientific evidence versus being unduly influenced by feasibility, operational and
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financial challenges that will need addressing.
There was an emerging consensus that TasP was a future public health measure of great
importance in HIV/AIDS programming worldwide. Nonetheless, opinion diverged about the
nature and pace of TasP introduction and scale up, given around half of all individuals currently
eligible for ART are receiving treatment, with up to 40% loss to follow up (in some contexts) of
people on ART, within the first year of treatment.
Some leaders called for ‘bold action’ arguing that undue caution, or delayed action may result in
needless infection, and avoidable loss of life. Others argued for a more measured approach,
one that pushed the same frontiers but in an incremental and ‘safer’ fashion by building on
evidence gaps, adopting a network of ‘demonstration sites’ to learn from, and ensuring vigilant
monitoring of ‘red flags’ or negative results or impacts. Ultimately, ‘boldness’ or ‘caution’ should
not be viewed as dichotomous positions but a calibrated continuum of action guided by
implementing context and conditions. The position many called for being ‘’how’ and ‘when’
rather than ‘if’ to implement.
This paper summarises a lively and thoughtful debate by influential thinkers and practitioners in
this field. Views on the scientific merit and substantial operational and financial challenges of a
proposed rapid scale up of TasP were inextricably linked during discussions. For ease of
reporting, they are examined and summarised separately below.
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The science
1. According to a meta-analysis completed by WHO there are more than 50 on-going or
planned research studies and trials on TasP. The details of three on-going community
based studies of HIV test and treat in Southern Africa were singled out for description
during the meeting (Annex 1).
2. Participants referred to compelling scientific evidence of the benefits of early ART treatment
on mortality, morbidity and viral transmission in HIV infected individuals. Challenges to
replicating these results in population - based HIV test and treat interventions, especially
within the context of weak and poorly functioning health systems, were readily recognised
and debated at length (see below).
3. What constitutes an adequate level of evidence for widespread TasP introduction was
explained in detail. Some participants argued that there was currently adequate evidence
to justify moving forward with TasP roll-out and implementation. Research and practice was
viewed as symbiotic at this stage of the knowledge cycle. ‘Waiting for more results’ before
taking decisive action was considered a mistake. For to do so, arguably, risks more lives
and impedes stronger HIV control. Other experts questioned the risks of taking premature
action and favoured step wise, carefully controlled TasP scale up. A “dash to action” could
magnify levels of poor treatment adherence, with ramifications on drug resistance. Finding
a balance among scientific evidence, implementation realities and acceptability was the
crux of the debate.
4. It was highlighted that within a year, current large population based trials, undertaken within
the context of routine service delivery (e.g. PopART in Zambia), will yield crucial data on
TasP feasibility, in terms of coverage, uptake and cost.
6

5. The reflections of the eminent epidemiologist Sir Austin Bradford Hill were quoted by one
participant during these discussions:
“All scientific work is incomplete – whether it be observational or experimental. All
scientific work is liable to be upset or modified by advancing knowledge. That does not
confer upon us a freedom to ignore the knowledge we already have, or to postpone the
action that it appears to demand at a given time.
Who knows, asked Robert Browning, but the world may end tonight? True, but on
available evidence most of us make ready to commute on 8:30 the next day.” [page
300]

Some facts
6. The case for a rapid scale up of TasP was supported by a range of evidence and facts.
Illustrative examples were:


Burden of disease: 34 million people are currently living with HIV, with 2.7 billion new
infections each year.



Test and treat benefits: Ecological and surveillance studies from North America,
Botswana, South America, Brazil and Malawi have shown associations with increased
HIV testing and ART coverage and HIV and /or tuberculosis reductions.



Scaling up of treatment can be achieved and achieved rapidly: For instance, the
number of people receiving ART increased from 50,000 to around 6.6 million within ten
years, the majority in sub-Saharan Africa (with comparatively weaker health systems).



Prevention remains a formidable challenge and TasP has the potential for large
impact: There are around 2.7 million infections per year, with only 20-30% of people
aware of their HIV status, and other effective prevention measures, for example male
circumcision, achieving low levels of take up and scale-up. Yet evidence supportive of
effective TasP introduction suggests that:
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-

ART demand and uptake occurs in the context of good information, counselling
7
and free ART .

-

Compliance: High rates of compliance are possible and with higher levels than that
8 9 10
achieved in developed countries.

-

Drug resistance: Good treatment with high levels of coverage and compliance will
11 12 13 14 15 16
reduce and manage drug resistance.

-

Behaviour change: People who know their status (or are on ART) are less likely to
17 18 19 20
engage in risky sexual behaviour.

-

Treatment side effects: Medication tolerability has improved significantly and
people who cannot tolerate a particular regimen often have the option to switch to
others.

Frontloading costs for wider benefit: ART is cost effective and whilst early treatment
will require frontloading investments, there will be overall gain in terms of patient and
21
societal impact, including infection control.

Knowledge gaps
7. Gaps in knowledge were acknowledged. Examples cited included:


How can TasP be optimally implemented?
-

For testing whole populations?

-

For effectively linking people diagnosed with HIV people to care?

-

What are TasP implications for already overstretched health systems, for example
procurement and supply chain systems, laboratories and human resource
management?



Uptake: Is it possible to achieve levels of treatment uptake that will provide an effect at
population level? If so, what are those levels?



Adherence: How do we improve treatment adherence in order to avoid wide scale
resistance? What do we know about the behaviour and treatment adherence of people
living with HIV who feel healthy over time?



Testing models: What are the best models for HIV testing outside the health facility
such as community and self-testing?



Intervention packages: What are optimal intervention packages and strategies to best
reach or engage key populations, such as men who have sex with men, sex workers,
and injecting drug users?



ART eligibility thresholds: On-going randomised clinical trials (RCTs) are examining
the clinical benefits of different eligibility thresholds for when to initiate ART.



Consequences of long term ART: What are the consequences of long term ART to
the infected individual? Could possible negative effects outweigh positive effects of
early treatment?

Balancing evidence for policy and action
8. Current WHO guidance recommends TasP for serodiscordant couples, the population
studied in the HPTN 052 trial. Updated WHO guidelines, including programme
recommendations, are expected to be issued in 2013. Discussants made points that the
framing of this guidance:


should have universal applicability (not one recommendation for richer countries and
another for poor countries);



should not be ‘lowest common denominator’ guidance constrained by operational,
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financial and political realities versus the primary strength of the scientific evidence.
9. Balancing the needs of individuals with that of population benefit was raised as an ethical
consideration. For some, a tension between individual versus population benefit was
identified. For instance, early ART treatment for a young person has trade-offs with possible
increased risks of cancer or coronary events and other health issues. Moreover, the long
term consequences of ART (50 years plus) are unknown. For others, this tension was not
valid. In their view, individuals should not be coerced into treatment and treatment toxicity
was considered minimal.
10. The importance of ongoing study results was underlined but not at the expense of delaying
action. For many participants, the current evidence base is sufficient for moving forward with
policy and action. Others stressed that such action be undertaken in contexts where limits
can be pushed safely and results carefully monitored (i.e. vital when moving from trial
conditions to population based implementation delivered via routine health services).

Implementation considerations
11. There is modest global ART coverage of people in need. Global coverage is estimated to be
about 50% of those currently eligible for ART under WHO guidelines, with approximately a
third of all people with HIV knowing their status. Even in countries with high testing rates (for
example the United States of America), the proportion of HIV infected individuals that
become virologically suppressed is quite low (i.e. a marker of programme effectiveness).
Whilst recognising TasP as a breakthrough for disease control, some participants favoured
prioritising and targeting effort. Given the modest coverage of people with a CD4 count of
350 or less (the threshold set in current WHO guidelines), more effective tackling of this
challenge was warranted before initiating more ambitious ventures.
12. Challenges to TasP effectiveness are similar to factors influencing ART scale up – namely,
adherence, retention, controlling drug resistance, health system capacity, equity of access
and addressing stigma and discrimination. A range of demand and supply side challenges
were raised in discussion, including:


Demand creation: This was not considered the biggest challenge. This has been
demonstrated as feasible, and evidence of reaching and testing 80-90% of a population
in Zambia was cited.



Country health systems: A number of limiting factors were highlighted. (i) Laboratory
capacity in many countries was deemed inadequate for current needs, let alone
responding to increased demands. (ii) Insufficient human resources for health were
identified as another concern. The need for task shifting was identified, yet professional
resistance (particularly from doctors, including Ministers of Health) was anticipated. (iii)
Patient confidentiality may be compromised with larger numbers of staff involved in care
delivery. (iii) Supply chain weakness and drug stock outs were cited as key challenges
to fully implementing and sustaining TasP.



Treatment thresholds: Currently recommended treatment thresholds were deemed
limiting by some commentators. A ‘treat on presentation’ strategy (i.e. not constrained
by CD4 count levels) was favoured by many.



Innovation and simplification: Innovation and treatment simplification were
considered important to programme effectiveness. Point of care testing, home testing
and simplification of treatment regimes were all mentioned.



Donor co-ordination and service integration: The continued need for effective donor
co-ordination was underlined, as was the need for an emphasis on disease integration
and chronic disease management within weak systems.



Migrant workers: Migrant labour lifestyles were identified as a neglected epidemic
driver that requires greater attention. TasP provides a breakthrough in disease control
measures but other epidemic drivers should not be neglected.
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Country views and experiences
13. Country views on TasP and current treatment realities were shared during the meeting by a
number of senior country representatives. Views and readiness for TasP differed by country
and were mediated by the nature of the epidemic and local context. A flavour of the points
made is summarised in Box 1.
Box 1: TasP – country views and experience
Rwanda
 TasP is considered a timely prospect in the context of HIV control in Rwanda.


Rwanda is approaching a situation where the number of new infections may be lower
than those dying from infection. This transition has happened elsewhere (for example in
Thailand and Cambodia) but would rank amongst the first in Africa. Strong treatment
services were reported to be widely available and national efforts were directed at aiming
for zero new infections.

Thailand
 Thailand was also deemed ready for TasP. Every Thai citizen is entitled to two free HIV
tests per year, and there are currently around 250,000 patients on ART.


Research on test and treat is currently in progress, and feasibility and acceptability has
been demonstrated in key groups such as men who have sex with men (MSM). Health
care provision is strong and domestically funded.



Challenges flagged were:
(a) How to scale up nationally?
(b) How to finance STD screening (a complementary strategy)?



Experts pointed out that concentrated HIV epidemics, such as occur in Thailand and
Vietnam, have different test and treat requirements compared with generalised
epidemics which will require strategic consideration.

Nigeria
 The need for stronger political ‘buy in’ from local government leaders for resource
mobilisation and effective programme delivery was identified as key in the context of
Nigeria’s decentralised health care system.


Resistance from medical practitioners to proposed task shifting was predicted.



Stronger efforts to tackle corruption was identified as key to effective resource allocation
and use.

South Africa
 Health services are operating under tremendous strain, with high ranking officials
acknowledging that health services in 8 out of 9 of the provinces are already ‘on their
knees’ with no elasticity to absorb any increased service demand generated by TasP.


A testing campaign targeted at men who have sex with men and sex workers was
launched in July 2012. By 2016, it is hoped that 80% of these populations will be
screened (a target in the national plan). Monitoring any population level impact from this
will be important.



Concerns about drug resistance in relation to the current treatment regimen were
stressed and have major implications for any test and treat strategy.



The need to go beyond TasP by tackling underlying causes of poverty for HIV prevention
was articulated. For example, it was stated that around 20% of new infections occur in
young women who have no access to cash. Reference was made to three recent studies
that demonstrated cash grants provided to young women resulted in reductions in new
infections. Such interventions are the subject of debate and trade-offs need to be
weighed.
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Jamaica
Challenges to the successful introduction of TasP in Jamaica were identified. These
included some specific concerns about children and adolescents.
Broad challenges included:


Leadership inertia - there is a national policy to undertake HIV testing in all hospital
admissions and Accident and Emergency patients. The policy has been in place for six
years, however, to date, it has not been carried out in any hospital;



Laboratories are weak and resist rapid testing in the field;



There is poor integration of HIV treatment into general medicine;



There is currently sub-optimal ease of treatment access. Patients may have distances
to travel, followed by long waits at treatment facilities;



The reliability of ART supplies could be better – stock outs occur;



Population based ART programmes would require more financial resources. However, if
there were political will and commitment this was not considered the biggest hurdle.

Concerns voiced about children and adolescents were:


There are currently about 980 children on treatment. Most acquired HIV from mother to
child transmission. The majority are on ART, including 15% on second line drugs.
These children are growing up and becoming sexually active;



There is a need for age appropriate disclosure to/from the child. Children younger than
18 years of age require parental consent for testing;



Adolescence is a time for rebellion and experimentation. Treatment adherence in this
group is particularly challenging;



There are disparities in access to diagnosis, treatment and care services for children.
Only approximately 23% of children (15 years or younger) have access to ART in low or
middle income countries versus around 51% of adults;



Paediatric ART optimisation is required for example availability and palatable
medicines.

Financial implications
14. The financial costs and affordability analysis of population-based ART programmes, such
as TasP, currently rests on modelling predictions given programmes have yet to be
22
implemented in high prevalence countries. The findings of a background paper prepared
for this meeting were presented. This work modelled the prevention benefits and costs of an
expanded HIV treatment programme in South Africa, at different levels of ART expansion.
Conclusions were:


Results so far: To date, treatment efforts appear to have reduced new infections by
15-30% in South Africa over the past six years;



Implications of new ART guidelines: Implementing an expanded ART programme
consistent with South Africa’s recently updated eligibility guidelines is predicted to lower
the number of new infections by an average of 43,000 per year, over the coming
decade, compared to the older treatment programme which had a lower treatment
eligibility threshold, and consequently treated smaller numbers of infected individuals at
lower CD4 counts. This expanded ART program was judged to be affordable for South
Africa, assuming that the economy continues to grow and the government maintains its
current rate of increase in health and AIDS spending;



Implications of universal test and treat: A more ambitious approach based on
universal test and treat would further reduce the number of new infections in South
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Africa. However, it is unclear that such an aggressive programme would succeed in
driving new infections close to zero, thus virtually ending the epidemic. The affordability
of a universal test and treat approach was judged to be questionable, when its projected
costs are compared with the expected growth in government and donor expenditures;


Implications of a multi-pronged prevention programme: A multi‐pronged prevention
approach that combines expanded treatment with other proven cost-effective
interventions, such as male circumcision, plus potentially effective new methods like
pre-exposure prophylaxis, was judged to have a better chance of more sizeable
reductions on new HIV infections, than a focused reliance on a dramatically expanded
test and treat strategy.

15. Table 1 compares projected costs in 2015 for each of these scenarios. This compares to a
2011 position of ART costs of ZAR 7.8 billion (US$ 0.93 billion), which constitutes 63% of
total national AIDS spending, and about 8% of the government health budget.
Table 1: 2015 projected TasP costs in South Africa by scenario
Current Practice

Expanded Effort

Universal Test &
Treat

Cost of ART
ZAR billion
(USD billion)

R 11.3
(US$ 1.35)

R 16
(US$ 1.92)

R 26.1
(US$ 3.13)

Share of estimated
AIDS spending

38%

54%

88%

Share of estimated
health budget

7%

10%

17%

Scenario definitions are:




Current Practice: Individuals can access ART after symptoms show, CD4 < 350
cells/mm3 from 2011, 15% drop out in first year;
Expanded Effort: Individuals are tested every two years; ART is initiated with a CD4 ~
350; effective linkage to care, 4% drop-out rate; and;
Universal Test and Treat: 90% of people receive an AIDS test every year, ART is
initiated immediately after testing positive, 2% drop-out rate.

16. Others made the case that ART is affordable in all but 11 countries in southern and East
Africa. A major donor to HIV programmes in the region was skeptical of this analysis.
Others argued the issue was not one of country affordability but often lack of country
prioritisation and corruption. The refrain that ‘game changing’ possibilities should not be
limited by lack of ambition was echoed. A reluctance to recommend wide-scale TasP based
on financial constraints alone was to be avoided. Instead, internationally endorsed
treatment recommendations can galvanise and mobilise financing.
17. Financial viability is anticipated as being based on several solutions rather than one:


Strategic investment: The need and opportunity for programme investment, including
re-programming of funds, in high impact interventions was underlined. For example, the
Global Fund to Fight HIV, Tuberculosis and Malaria (GF) is currently funding 225
HIV/AIDS grants over 121 countries. As of June 2012, the portfolio of GF total
approved HIV grants was approximately 8.2 billion USD of which 6.6 billion USD is
committed and 4.6 billion USD disbursed. In the next two years it is calculated that 7-8
billion USD will be available for re-programming as Phase 2 grant renewals are
appraised. Grant reprogramming provides a strategic opportunity to ensure investment
in high impact interventions.
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-

For example, 14 countries were reported to have participated in GF re-programming
by the end of 2011. Consequently, 83.7 million USD was re-programmed and made
available to prevention of mother to child transmission programmes.

-

The efficacy and return on investment of some current programme investments were
questioned. For instance, behaviour change communication programmes accounted
for over 45% of Global Fund prevention spend up to 2009.



Counterpart funding: The importance of and need for recipient country counterpart
funding for HIV programmes was agreed. It was noted that of the 53 countries which
signed the Abuja Declaration in 2001 only about six have reached the target of
allocating 15% of budget spend to health. It was also noted that 88% of funding for
HIV/AIDS work in Africa is from international sources (primarily the Global Fund and
The United States President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR). This
observation underlines a serious vulnerability in countries and programme
sustainability. Increased domestic resource allocation for work in HIV/AIDS was
considered as critical, whether from general taxation, or social health insurance, or
special levies and taxes.



Public private partnerships: Wider and more inclusive partnerships arrangements are
conducive to expanding financing and co-operation options.



Market leveraging: Better value for money can be achieved through optimising
purchasing power and market position. For example, 37% of GF resources are spent
on commodities and health products, including ART. This creates significant
purchasing power and the opportunity for market leveraging to generate price
reductions.

Summing up
18. In summary, discussions at this meeting were based on the interplay between boldness and
caution. There was clear agreement about the huge potential beneficial impacts of TasP on
HIV prevention and control and a general consensus that TasP was a clear ‘direction of
travel’ for HIV /AIDS programme strategy and implementation.
19. Expert opinion differed about the speed and nature of TasP introduction and scale up.
Some experts argued for a more measured pace to introduction based on stronger
evidence about ‘how’ to effectively scale up versus a rush to action. Other experts strongly
argued that delayed action will cost lives. In their view, current evidence justifies moving
forward whilst recognising there remain significant gaps in evidence, with important issues
still to be clarified.
20. Importantly, the counterfactual case cannot be ignored. Despite impressive increases in the
number of people on antiretroviral therapy, the number of new infections each year is
roughly double the number of people newly placed on antiretroviral therapy. This implies a
losing battle based on a model of ‘business as usual.’ The upfront cost of bold and assertive
scale‐up may be large, but the cost of ‘continuing as we are at the moment’ is expected to
be far larger.
21. Country readiness for action varies. Large demonstration projects will be the most powerful
advocacy tools for others to follow suit. This will be especially the case if the large
demonstration projects are accompanied by rigorous measurement and evaluation. This
measurement and evaluation is clearly a global public good and should be paid for by
international sources. Demonstration projects could involve the whole population of a small
country, such as Botswana, Lesotho or Namibia. This could focus on a defined part of a
larger country, such as Kwazulu‐Natal in South Africa, or a defined population such as the
workforce and their families of the Anglo‐American Corporation.
22. Large expenditures now, will lead to cost savings in the medium term it is argued. However,
that does not fully address the problem of affordability, which is also a cash‐flow problem.
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Affordability can be potentially addressed both by making the task cheaper and by
mobilising additional sources of funding. Concerning making the task cheaper, technologies
and delivery mechanisms can be simplified. Considerable progress has already been made
on these fronts. Concerning new sources of funding, the most immediately available option
is reallocation within the Global Fund and PEPFAR budgets. Much Global Fund and
PEPFAR money is spent on things other than testing and treatment. The impact of these
non‐test and treat investments is sometimes modest and sometimes unknown. It is
suggested that there is a strong case for considering substantial reallocation of existing
resources towards testing and treatment. Other possibilities for financing also exist,
including incorporating HIV treatment cover into national social health insurance systems,
particularly in countries with moderate or low HIV prevalence rates. New sources can also
be seriously considered.
23. Key features of this bold agenda are summarised (Box 2).
Box 2: The ‘bold agenda


The need for bold action, based on the new drugs, highly successful access
programmes, clinical evidence in favour of starting treatment early, and significant
prevention gains that would follow from greatly scaling up the number of people on
treatment.



Leadership and clear guidance around universal testing and treatment: WHO and
UNAIDS have a particularly important role to play here.







Use the best drugs with the lowest lifetime cost: Not necessarily the cheapest
drugs. This also means that countries are encouraged to adopt the most up-to-date and
best practice treatment guidelines.
A single pill per day: unless there is a really good reason to do otherwise, as
treatment simplification for patients creates the opportunity for greater treatment
adherence and a lower risk of the development of drug resistance.
Learn by doing at scale. Learning about massive scale-up will not come from
modelling or speculating about it. ‘Learning by doing’ at large scale is recommended
and ensuring vigilance using robust monitoring and evaluation. Demonstration sites
need to be carefully selected based on a calculated appraisal of country readiness.
This will lead to on-going improvements in policy and implementation.

Dr Martine Donoghue
HLSP Institute August 2012
Wilton Park reports are brief summaries of the main points and conclusions of a conference.
The reports reflect rapporteurs’ personal interpretations of the proceedings – as such they do
not constitute any institutional policy of Wilton Park nor do they necessarily represent the views
of the rapporteur.
Should you wish to read other Wilton Park reports, or participate in upcoming Wilton Park
conferences, please consult our website www.wiltonpark.org.uk
To receive our e-newsletter and latest updates on conferences subscribe to
https://secure.wiltonpark.org/en/secure/subscribe?action=subscribe
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ANNEX 1: Details of Three Community Based Test and Treat Trials Currently Underway in Southern Africa

Study

Location

Research
communities

Intervention

Intervention Arm A:

Universal voluntary testing +
intensive linkage to care

Combination prevention for HIV
negative individuals including
21 communities
medical male circumcision
Zambia &
(7 matched

ART for HIV positive individuals
PopART
South Africa triplets).
irrespective of CD4 count
(HPTN
(Western
Total
Intervention Arm B:
071)
Cape)
population

Universal voluntary testing +
1.2m
intensive linkage to care

Combination prevention for HIV
–ve care including MMC

ART for all HIV positive
individuals based on national
guidelines for eligibility
34 communities

Extensive
counselling
and
planned
testing
South Africa (currently

Comprehensive
prevention
TasP
(KwaZulu
funding for 4).
programme
Natal)
Total

ART for HIV positive individuals
population
irrespective of CD4 count
approx. 85,000

ART for viral load ≥10,000 (at
30 villages (15
any CD4) + standard of care +
matched pairs).
package of increased testing,
Botswana
Total
medical male circumcision and
Botswana
CP Trial
population
prevention of mother to child
approx.
transmission
180,000

Efforts to increase retention in
care

Control

Primary
Outcome

Estimated
impact on
incidence &
power

Control Arm
C: Enhanced
standard of
care

50-60% (Arm A)
or 25-30% (Arm
HIV
B) reduction
incidence
compared to Arm
at 2 years
C
Measured
>95% power (A
in a cohort
vs C)
of 52,500
71-95% power
(A vs B)

Control Arm:
Same but
with ART
according to
WHO
guidelines

HIV
incidence
at 2 years
Measured
in cohort
of 42,500

Control Arm:
Standard of
care

HIV
Incidence
at 4 years 50% reduction
Measured with 99% power
in a cohort
of 15,000

30% reduction
with 90% power
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